UC BLUE ASH ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAM IN NURSING

Fingerprinting Instructions

Before Starting:

- A valid UC email is REQUIRED
- Activation of the Verify student account MUST BE COMPLETED before your Orientation

Getting Started:

1. Have your credit card (Visa/MasterCard/American Express/Discover) information ready in order to process payment. Your credit card will be charged $134.25 for the service.

2. Log onto our website at www.VerifyStudents.com

3. Click on the –STUDENT STARTS HERE – red box

4. Use this special promotional code: UCBLEUASHN – click continue

5. Complete profile & e-sign forms as they appear

6. Print Fingerprint Control Form (sample form shown below) IMMEDIATELY
   - Bring the Fingerprint Control form and government photo ID, e.g. – driver’s license to your Orientation.
   - You will have your finger printing completed at Orientation
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